
SHOT TO DEATH
LAURENS ATTORNEY KILLED AS

HE CONVICTS DEFENDANT.

SLAIN AS JURY RETIRES
After Finishing His Argument Law-

yer Walks to the Outside of Build-

ing, Where He Is Accosted and

Slain by Brother of Lad He Had

Convicted.

Just after he had concluded a

speech in Magistrate Hellam's Court
at Gray Court Tuesday afternoon
John M. Cannon, a prominent attor-
ney of the Laurens Bar, and one of
the bestknown citizens of the County
and State, was shot and almost in-
stantly killed by Joseph G. Sullivan,
son of Thos. J. Sullivan, and a prom-
inent young farmer of near Tumb-
ling Shoals.

Mr. Cannon was shot five times,
four of the bullets penetrating his
body and the fifth piercing his arm

near the elbow. One of the bullets
struck a bystander, Archie Willis,
passing through his leg near the an-

kle. Sullivan 'was brought to jail
soon after the shooting. When seen

by newspaper representatives he de-
clined to make any statement, say-
Ing that he might have something
to say later. The body of Mr. Can-
non was carried to Laurens on the
late train.

The tragedy grew out of a case

brought in the Magistrate's Court by
Miss Maude Sharp, teacher of the
Mount Bethel School in Sullivan
Township, against Humbert Sullivan,
aged 18, a pupil of Miss Sharp and
a brother of Joseph G. Sullivan, the
alleged slayer of Mr. Cannon. Hum-
bert Sullivan was charged with com-

mon assault, using profane language
in a public place and committing dep-
redations on the property of the
school building several weeks ago.
Mr. Cannon was employed by Miss
Sharp to prosecute the case.
A change of venue in the case was

o'btained and the trial came up for
a hearing Tuesday before Magistrate
Hellams, of Dial Township. W. R.
Richey, Sr., of the Laurens Bar, rep-
resented the defendant. A number
of witnesses for both sides testified,
including a sister of the defendant.
After ascertaining that Miss Sullivan
was a sister of the defendant, Mr.
Cannon is said to have asked her to
"come down." Exception was taken
to this by opposition counsel and
Mr. Cannon disclaimed any intention
of reflecting on whatever she might
have testified to and thus the inci-
dent ended.

Mr. Cannon made the opening and
closing arguments and is said to have
excoriated the conduct of the young
defendant in no uncertain terms.
When the jury filed out of the depot
office,. where the trial was held, Mr.
Cannon stepped out into the depot
yard. He was approached .by a pat-
ron of the school, who complained
that the attorney had in his speeches
reflected on the character of his son,
one of the principal witnesses for the
defense.

Mr. Cannon is said to have repled
that he sought only to bring out the
truth -and had no apologies to make,
whereupon Mr. Wood, the patron,
truned away, saying he wanted an
apology or trouble. At this junc-
ture it appears Joseph G. Sullivan
took up the matter and told Mr.
Cannon that he had disgraced his
brother and the Sullivan family, and
that when he made certain deroga-
tory statements he (Cannon) knew
they were lies..

Mr. Sullivan resented this and
struck Sullivan on the head with a

cane, which the deceased had used
since his leg was broken several
months ago in a railway accident. The
instant he struck Sullivan the latter
drew his pistol and fired five times
In rapid succession, and at a very
close range. Mr. Cannon was stand-
ing near the steps of the depot and
sank as he attempted to ascend them.
Friends rushed up and caught him
before he fell. He said he knew he
was mortally wounded and was going
to die, but he was conscious or hav-
ing performed his duty, and that in
defense of a woman. Then he asked
that he be sent home to his wife and
baby, and expired before uttering
another word.

Just as the shooting occurred the
jury returned a verdict of guilty
against Humbert Sullivan.

Mr. Cannon was thirty-four years
of age, a son of L. M. Cannon, of
Lanford, and a nephew of John W.
Landford. He graduated from Wof-
ford College and studied law in
Laurens and entered upon the p± ac-
tice of his profession about nine
years ago. He represented the coun-
ty in the legislature one term.
He has been very active in polities

and was a recognized leader. Trhree
years ago he was appointed a mem-
ber of Governor Blease's sLtf, and
was recently named by the Governor
as a member of the board of regents
for the State Asylum. He was also
recently re-elected county chairman
and a delegate to the State Conven-
tion. He married Miss Jessie Huney,
of Rock Hill. who survives him to-
gether with cne little son. He was
a Mason and a member of the Meth-
odist Church.

MAY SEND 50,000 MEN.

Troops Exnected to Be Sent to Mex-

ice at Any Time.

The conversion of chartered steam-
ships Into army transports and sup-
ply carriers moved rapidly at the
army pier at Galveston Saturday. In
formation is that 50,000 troops may
he sent to Mexico at any time. Army
officers expect to make a time record
in converting the freight ship Color-
ado Into a floating stable to carry
horses.
The newly chartered steamship

Denver was unloading freight Sat-
urday. but will be turned over to the
government Sunday. The supply
carrier Salt!l1a is expected to sail
Sunday night for Vera Cruz with per-
manent camp supplies.

Storm Causes Death.
George Johnson was kllied and five

other tenants seriously njured when
a Pijttsburg tenement building col-j
1anped~Tuesday, j

ACT AGAINST AUDITOR

'OMPTROLLER ASKS FOR ACTl'ION

AGAINST SALUDA AUDITOR.

[t Is Claimed That the County Offi-

cial Does Not Charge Tax Penal-

ties Prescribed by Law.

Comptroller General Jones Monday
aight asked Attorney General Pee-
ples to bring mandamus proceedings
to compel Auditor Hazel of Saluda
,ounty to charge penalties for non-

payment of taxes. In a letter to the
Attorney general, he said:
"Mr. N. B. Hazel, county auditor

for Saluda county, has refused and
ontinues to refuse to charge upon
the tax duplicate for the fiscal year
1913 in Saluda county the penalties
for non-payment of the taxes on or

before the 31st of December, 1913,
Ls required by Section 454, Volume
1, Code of Laws South Carolina,
1912. He assigns as a reason for
this refusal that such penalties have
not been charged for several years
past In Edgefield county and he be-
ieves in some other counties of the
State on delinquent taxes paid be-
tween January 1 and March 15. If
these penalties have not been charg-
ed and collected in Edgefneld county
or other counties, the State and
county have a remedy to collect
them, and if the proper county offi-
cers do not act, the State Sinking
Fund Commission has power to en-

force collection of those penalties
through its agents.

"If, however, you should conclude
that the auditor of Edgfield should
be required to enter the penalties on

the books, and the treasurer of that
county to collect them, then I sug-
gest that you proceed against the au-
ditor of Edgefield to require him to
comply with the law.
"When the matter was called to

the attention of the county auditor
at Edgefield, he stated that the fail-
ure to charge these penalties at the
proper time was due to an oversight
in following his predecessors' prac-
tice with no intention to evade or set
aside or disobey the law, and Mr. D.
H. Wise, a representative of the
comptroller's ofFCe, had approved a
settlement several years ago. made
up by the county auditor and county
treasurer, which apparently on the
face of the settlement included all
penalties imposed by law, when as

a matter of fact, the January and
February penalties were not included
until March, when executions were

issued for taxes not paid by the 15th
of that month and these settlements
being approved by Mr. Wise, the
county auditor of Edgefield was, he
states, misled into believing it was

unnecessary to enter these penalties
in January and February.

"The county auditor of Saluda
county, however, has deliberately de-
clined and refused to enter these pen-
alties on the duplicate on delinquent
taxes as required by Section 454, and
has advertised the fact that he would
not enforce these penalties as re-
quired by law. Under Section 411,
Volume 1, Code of Laws, 1912, I
issued instructions to the county au-
ditor of Saluda county along with all
other county auditors calling this
law to their attention.
"I now ask that you institute pro-

ceedings in the nature of a man-
damus against the county auditor of
Saluda to enforce the performance of
this clear ministerial duty by him;
the laws of the entire State can not
be set aside and penalties in which
the whole State is interested remitted
by the act of a single officer.
"Please advise me promptly as to

what action you will take in this
matter. I will be glad to consult
with you and give you such particu-
lar information as you may need in
the proceedings. Prompt action is
necessary to enforce the tax laws of
the State."

LESS WHISKEY SALES.

Counties in the State Spent Less in

April Than February.

The report of the State Dispensary
auditor for the month of April shows
that there has been a decrease in the
sale of liquor during the month of
'April all over the State, that is, in

the counties that have the dispen-
sary. The total sales all over the
wet territory has been steadily drop-
ping since January, and is probably
due to less money .being handy, rath-
er than te aversion to the liquor.

Following shows the sales by the
months since January 1:
January. .. ....$ 330.123
February...... .. 305,087
March.. .. .. .. ...295,359
April.......... .. 21,716

Total.. .. .....$1,212,274

Following shows the sales by coun-
'tiesfor April:
Aiken.... .. .. .. $20,320.44
Beaufort..... ...2,264.35
Barnwell. .. .. ...17,12G.6 S
Bamberg.... .. .. 7,627.72
Calhoun.. .. .. .... 4,06.50
Charleston. .. ....4,76.64
Dorchester.. .. ....6,732.35
Fiorence.... .. .. 38,729.02
Georgetown........12,756.95
Jasper...........1626.55
Orangeburg.. ... .. 23,1'2.45
Richland. .... ...71,S06.73
Union.............12,997.55
Lexington. .. .....5,42.90

Total .. .. .. ...$21,716.63

River Recaches High Mark.
The Arkansas river at Wichita,
Kan., reacher the highest mark
known in 20 years. Flood waters
dueto recent heavy rains in western
Kansas and eastern Colorado have
sentthe stream ten feet above low
water mark, causing the railroads to
fearfor the safety of bridges. The
river is believed to have reached itss,
maximum height

Women Injuredl by llomb.
A bomb thrown m~ysteriou.sly into
ebedroom occupied by M1rs. Darwin
Hinckley and her two daughters at
ingston, N. Y.. earl:y Tuesday, ex-
ploded and seriously injured two of

Shriners' Special fIts Auto.

A Seaboard Air Line special,
bound for Atlanta. loaded with Shrin-
srs,hit an auto at Clinton 3Monday.
The ocun s a wld not in time.j

WANTS HIS RELEASE
BRYAN DEMANDS FREEDOM OF

AMERICAN CONSUL.

HE IS HELD PRISONER
iexicans Loot Consulate and Hold

Many Americans Prisoners,-Later

They Release Every One Except
Consul Silimman-Goernment Is

Active.

While peace negotiations marked
time pending formal sittings of the
South American mediators, to begin
Monday on Canadian soil, the media-
tors and officials of the state depart-
ment at Washington Monday were oc-

cupied with several serious phases of
the Mexican situation demanding im-
mediate attention.
Secretary Bryan called at the Ar-

gentine legation late in.the day and
spent two hours in conference with
the South American envoys, discuss-
ing the continued detention of John
R. Silliman, American vice consul at
Saltillo, by Mexican federals, the Lo-
bos incident and the case of the five
South Americans under arrest at
Vera Cruz for firing upon the United
States sailors and marines.

Mr. Bryan Insisted that the release
of Stilliman must be brought about
at once. When asked about the mat-
ter, he would not say what would
happen if the vice consul were kept
in prison, but he was gravely em-

phatic in announcing the govern-
ment's determination to have him
freed.

First official news of landing of
American sailors on Lobos island
reached the navy department late
Tuesday night. In a cablegram from
Rear Admiral Mayo, stating that the
Mexican keepers deserted the great
light house on the island and that the
destroyer tender Dixie -was "main-
taining it for the benefit of naviga-
tion".

Admiral Mayo's report responded
to a request of the navy department
for Immedinate information concern-
ing the incident complained of by the
Huerta government to the mediators.
It said: "Lobos island has not been
occupied. The keepers of Lobos is-
land light house deserted it and the
Dixie is maintaining it for the benefit
of navigation. I understand that the
destroyers have had occasional land-
ing parties ashore."
The report was sent at once to Sec-

retary Bryan. The depArtment offi-
cials were confident that the explana-
tion would make It plain that there
had been no violation of the armis-
tice. Assistant Secretary Roosevelt
said the Dixie anchored off Lobos is-
land only because it was a convenient
place to coal and that the light house
keepers evidently Quit their poets In a

panic at the appearance of the Amer-
ican warships.
At that time Secretary Daniels and

his advisers will take up the problem
of the closed light houses on the west
coast of Mexico. Some naval officers
favor the occupation and operation
of all the abandoned lights along the
coast because navigation has been
hindered seriously. It Is probable
that the state' department will re-
quest that the light houses be kept
open at the request of the American
government under the armistice
rules. It was said that foreigners on
board warships off Tampico wanted
refuge and not removal.
Disturbing elements continued to

arouse interest throughout the day.
Gen. Funston at Vera Cruz was ap-
pealed to by the Brazilian minister at
Mexico City to release some South
Americans, including three Brazil-
ans, who had been arrested and are
awaiting trial for "sniping" American
soldiers from the refuge of a tramp
steamer In Vera Cruz harbor.
Authorities were informed that

American Vice Consul Silliman was
imprisoned by Huerta's soldiers at
Saltillo. From Tampico, where Mexi-
can federals and Constitutionalists
have been preparing for a sanguinary
struggle, came rumblings of battle
while reports that Huerta's strength
was waning In Mexico City and that
the bandit leader Zapata was about
to attack the capital from the south
served to arouse diplomatic agents of
foreign nations lest their people in
Mexico City might be in immediate
danger of persecution or death,
State department officials were in--

dignant when It became known thakt
Vice Consul Silliman and his clerk,
Joseph A. Marchani, as well as swv-
eral other Americans, had been pris-
oners of the federal commander at
Saltillo and that the consul still is
held despite urgent representations
for his release made by the Brazilian
minister in Mexico City. Late dis-
patches were accepted .as indicating
that the Mexican war minister's as-
surances to the French charge last
week that neither Consul Silliman
nor members of the consulate's staff
and Americans in Sa~lme "nad been
in danger" was intended cnly to de-
ceive state department ofiicials as to
the real state of affairs 1t saltilo.
Late In the day Consul Canada re-

ported the arrival of Consular Clerk
Marchani in Vera Cruz. The clerk
informed Mr. Canada that before ho
was released from custody of the
Mexicans he was marched under
guard from the jail to the consulate
and compelled at the point of a re-
volver to open the safe and surrender
to the Federal commander all the
consular records and all valuables.
including money and quantities of
jewelry left there for safekeeping. It
is not known how many Americans
were imprisoned, but word was re-

ceivedthat all had been released ex-
ceptConsul Silliman.

A telegram sent by Mexican For-
eignMinister Ruiz Tuesday said that
Consl Silliman, under arrest at Sal-
tilo.charged with aiding the rebels,
h'lbeen ordered sent to Mexico City

u~der guard to be delivered to the
raziian minister for return to the

United tSates.-

Train Kills Negro.
Jake Gantt, a young negro of
Aiken,was killed by a train Saturday
whenhe fell asleep on the track as a
resultof whiskey drinking.

Schooner Blown Ashore.
An unidentified schooner was'
~lownashore Tuesday near Lewes,
Del.Lifeboats and tugs have ham

WORKING FOR REFORM

hG BATTLE OVER PRIALRY

COMES UP NEXT TUESDAY.

'wo Distinct Plans Are to be Pre-

sented to Convention Looking To-

wards Primary Reform.

Plans of those advocating the re-
triction of the primary to registered
roters are going forward satisfactor-
ly, according to information in polit-
cal circles. By the time the State
)emocratic convention meets every-
hing will be mapped out, all details
>erfected, and the structure ready
'or presentation to the 336 delegates
rho will make up the convention.
he State convention meets next
ruesday at noon in the hall of the
iouse of Representatives, and the
nost important question to come be-
'ore that body will be the reform of
he primary.
There is sharp division In the

ranks of the anti-Blease faction
which will control the conventioni
>ver how far the suffrage restriction
hould go. One section favors let-
ting every white man vote, but stands
ror such reforms as allowing enroll-
ment on only one club and the clos-
[ng of the lists some days before the
Erst primary and the filing of a certi-
aed copy with the clerk of court or

some other responsible officer. This
plan Includes also such regulations
s will provide a correct list of all
voters and some of them favor a re-

enrolment while still others favor
purging of the rolls.
Another wing of the anti-Blease

forces are for going the whole length
and want the general election re-

quirements applied to the primary.
They say that anything less than this
will be a makeshift and accomplish
noth!ng and point out that there is
very little in the cry that to make
registration certificates mandatory
for the primary will deprive any con-

siderable num.ber of Democrats from
voting. They want every opportunity
given for every white man qualifed
to register.
This wing Is headed by John J.

MeMahan and the Richland county
delegation in the convention, they go-
ing instructed to vote and work for
amendments to the rules and consti-
tution of the party requiring each
voter to present a registration certi-
ficate before they can vote In the pri-
mary. Just how much strength this
wing will develop is uncertain, but
they are optimistic and will make a

great fight to carry through their
point.

Nearly half of the county conven-
tions endorsed primary reform, but
to what length this will go is not yet
apparent. United States Senator B.
R. Tillman Is a delegate to the State
convention from his home county of
Edgefield, and his attitude on the
primary reform will have gr.eat
weight. There Is general hope that
Senator Tillman will attend the con-
vention.
United States Senator E. D. Smith

is likely to be the dominating per-
sonality in the convention, and his
wishes will be referred to. He is a

delegate from his home county of
Lee, but has not indicated whether
he will attend the convention. He
and Senator Tillman are both need-
ed in Washington right now in con-
nection with matters before congress
and they may not be able to get off.
The Blease minority in the State

convention will oppose any change in
the present primary regulations if
they follow the wishes of their leader
as expressed by him on several pub-
lic occasions. Governor Blease is
opposed to both plans which have
been talked of and thinks that the
primary is good enough and ought to
be left alone.

ALL NEWS CENTURED.

Mexico City Correspondents Have

Hazardous Job.

For some time the life of the for-
eign newspaper correspondent in
Mexico City has been a hazardous
one. Several have been reported de-
ported and the minister of foreign
relations, Senor Portillo y Rojas, has
repeatedly Informed them In more or
less pointed fashion that they must
send out no news favorable to the
rebels. -Of course he did not put It
that way exactly. He simply accused
them of sending out false reports
which were injurious to Mexican
peace. Here is one of his warnings:
This department has proofs that

the correspondents of foreign news-
papers in this capital are sending re-
ports which are false and which are
favorable to the rebels and injure the
government of the republic, where-
fore this department reminds them
for the last time of the resolution of
December 27 of last year, which says:
"The government has noted with
profound displeasure that certain for-

eign newspaper correspondents are
devoting their attention to the trans-
mission abroad of false reports which
rebound to the injury of both Mexi-

cans and of foreigners resident In
thiscountry, and for this reason,
saidcorrespondents are warned to
change their conduct, since, otherwise

they will be considered as pernicious
foreigners and expelled from the na-
tional territory according to Article
33of the federal constitution."

CHILDREN EXAMINED.

Government Expert is Busy Working

in Florence City Schols.

Dr. Foster, the government expert,
sinFlorence making a medical in-

spection of the children of the Flor-
encecity schools, at the request of
theboard of school commissioners,
through Congressman J. Willard
Ragdale, has just completed his sec-
andround, which included examina-
tionsonly for eye trouble and ade-
cids, and will begin a third round
examination for any defects In sight.
This is a great work, and when Dr.
Foster completes his work and makes
hisreport to the board and to the
overnment, he is going to hand up
somemighty interesting reading and
statistics that will make Florence
fathers and mother: or guardnans
situp and take rot-e~ of the fact
thattheir "beloved ch ild" is not lust
whatthey thought ike gr she was, In-
sofaras their general bealth is con-

SPEAKS Of DYIN
)EATH IN WAt OF SERVICE IS A

GLORIOUS OFFERING.

WILSON MAKES ORATION
itanding at Biers of Youths Who

Have Given Their Lives at Their

Country's Call President Utters a

Nation's Gratitude-Tinge of Envy

Broods Over Heroic Dead.

Standing with bared head In the
nclosure at the Brooklyn navy yard
President Wilson Monday, before 10,-
00 people who had massed their way
n to pay tribute to the bluejackets
nd marines who gave up their lives
it their country's call, delivered this
ddress:
"Mr. Secretary: I know that the

feelings which characterize all who
stand about me, and the whole nation
t this hour, are not feelings which
an be expressed suitably in terms of
attempted oratory or eloquence.
hey are things too deep for ordinary
speech. For my own part I have a

singular mixture of feelings. The
feeling that is uppermost is one of
profound grief that these lads should
have had to go to their death. And
yet there is mixed with that grief a

profound pride that they should have
gone as they did and, if I may say it
out of my heart, a touch of envy of
those who were permitted z quietly,
so nobly, to do their duty.
"Have you thought of it, men.

Here is the roster of the navy, the
list of men, officers and enlisted men

and marines, and suddenly there
swim 19 stars out of the list, men

who have gone suddenly into the
firmament of memory, where we shall
always see their names shine; not be-
cause they called upon us to admire
them, but because they served us

without asking any questions and in
the performance of duty, which is
laid upon us as well as upon them.
"Duty is not an uncommon thing,

gentlemen. Men are performing it in
ordinary walks of life all around us

all the time and make great sacri-
fices to perform it. What gives men

like these peculiar attention? Not
because they did their duty, but be-
cause their duty had nothing to do
with them or their own personal and
particular interests. They did not

give their lives for themselves; they
gave their lives for us because we

called upon them, as a nation, to per-
form an unexpected duty. That is
the way in which men grow distinc-
tive and that is the only way-by
se'rving some one else than them-
selves. And what greater thing could
you serve than a nation such as this
we love and are proud of?

"Are you sorry for these lads? Are
you sorry for the way they will be re-

membered? Does it not .quicken your
pulse to think of them? I hope to
God none of you may join the list,
but if you do you will join an im-
mortal company.
"So while you are profoundly sor-

rowful and while there goes out of
our hearts a very deep and affection-
etesympathy to frie.nds and relatives

of these who for the rest of their lives
shall mourn them, though with a

touch of pride-we know why we do
not go away from this occasion cast
down, but with our heads lifted and
our eyes on the fut.ure of this coun-

try with absolute confidence of how
It will be worked out, not only the
more vague future of this country,
but the immediate future.
"We have gone down to Mexico to

serve mankind, if we can find out the
way. We do not want to fight the
Mexicans; we want to serve the Mex-

lans, if we can, because we know
how we would like to be freed and
how we would like to be served if
there were friends standing by ready
to serve us.
"A var of aggression is not a war

in which it is a proud thing to die;
but a war of service Is a thing in
which it is a proud thing to die.
"Notice that these men were of

our blood, men of our American
blood, which is not drawn from any
one country; which is not drawn from
any one language .of the modern
world, but from everywhere pecple
have sent their brothers and their
daughters to this country in order to

make that great compounded nation,
which consists of all the sturdy ele-
ments and all the best elements of the
whole globe.
"Listen to this list with a profound

Interest at the mixture of the names.
for the names bear the marks of sev-
eral national stocks from which these
men came; but they are not Irish-
men nor Germans nor Frenchmen
norHebrews any more. They were
not when they went to Vera Cruz.
They were Americans. every one of
them, and were no different in thier
Americanism because of tie stock
from which they came. Therefore
they were in a peculiar sense of our

blood and they proved it by showing
that they were of our spirit, that no
matter what their derivation; no mat-
ter where their fathers came from
theysought and wished and did the
things that were American, and the
flagunder which they served was a

flagin which all the blood of man-
kindis united to make a free nation.

"War, gentlemen, is only a sort of
dramatic representation, a sort of
dramatic simile of a thiousang forms
ofduty. I never went into battle. I
neverwas under fire, but I fancy that
thereare some thing just as hard to

doas to go under fire. I fancy that
Itis just as hard to do your duty

whenmen are sneering at your as

whenthey are shooting at you. When
theyshoot at you they can only take
yournatural life. When they sneer
atyou they can wound your heart.
Andmen who are brave enough,
steadfast enough, steady in their prin-
cplesenough to go about their- duty
withregard to their fellow men, no

matter whether there are hisses er
cheers-men who can do what Rud-

yardKipling in one cC his poems.

"'Meet with triumph and disaster.
andtreat these two imposters just
thesame'-
"These are men of which a ntion

:ay be proud.
"Morally speaking, disaster and
triumph are impostors. The choers

ofthe moment are not what a man

>ughtto think about, but the verdic:

O'SHAUGHNESSY REPORTS

SAYS ANY GOVERNMENT SUP-

PORTED BY U. S. WILL STAND.

Denies Uuerta is the Drunkard He is

Pictured and Says He is a Deter-

mined 3an Not Apt to Yield.

Nelson O'Shaughnessy, charge d'af-
faires of the American embassy at
Mexico City, Tuesday night told Pres-
ident Wilson the story of what hap-
pened in the Mexican capital during
the days immediately preceding and
following the occupation of Vera
Cruz, and gave him an intimate pic-
ture of Gen. iluerta. It was the first
time Mr. O'Shaughnessy had seen the
president since his arrival in Wash-
ington last week. He was at the
White House for more than an hour,
and went away highly pleased with
his reception.
The charge advised the president

that Huerta was a hard man and not
apt to yield his position as dictator
easily. He expressed the opinion,
however, that any government set up
in Mexico which has the support of
the United States will stand.

After he left the White House Mr.
O'Shoughnessy intimated that he be-
lieved President Wilson had a broad
and firm view of the Mexican ques-
tion. He quickly disposed of reports
that he believed he. had been badly
treated by the administration. The
president thanked him. he said, for
his'services in Mexico, and expressed
approval of his course. No other
post has been offered the charge, and
he indicated that he expected to be
allowed to take an extended vacation
in the United States.

It is understood that Mr.
O'Shaughnessy's acount of Gen. Huer-
ta was such as to strengthen, If pos-
sible the president's determination to
force the elimination of the Mexican
dictator. He denied, however, that
Gen. Huerta was the drunkard that
he has been painted in some quar-
ters, and he also told the president
he did not believe the Tampico inci-
dent had been planned by Huerta to
bring about trouble with the United
States.

Mr. O'Shaughnessy expressed fear
for the safety of Louis D'Antin, left
in charge of American embassy build-
ing. He said that D'Antin's mother
was a Mexican and that the man is
constantly having disputes with
Mexicans over the United States and
in that way has made enemies.

Mr. O'Shaughnessy will continue
for the present at least, to retain the
title of first secretary of the Ameri-
can embassy and will draw the sal-
ary attached to the first post. He
thanked the president particularly
for the courtesy shown him in hav-
Ing a warship to bring him bacu,

SEVEN KILLED IN EXPLOSION.

Accident Happens Aboard Passenger

Steamer Near Norfolk.

Seven dead and three severely in-
jured was the toll of the explosion of
one of the boilers of the Old Domin-
ion Liner Jefferson at. 10.55 Tues-
day night, five miles this side of Cape
Henry, Va. The dead were all col-
ored firemen and coal passers, while
the injured are Chief Engineer W.
L. Portlock, First Assistant Engineer
H. B. Smith, both of New York city,
and M. Olsen, an oiler.
The Jefferson is on h'er way to New

York and should have arrived Wed-
nesday a:ning about 4 o'clock.. An
inspection of the boilers will be made
at New York by the best experts that
can be obtained and the cause of the
explosion arrived at. It is impos-
sible to say at this time what caused
the accident. It was the blowing
out of a tube~a the after starboard
boiler that caused the tragedy and
the men who were killed and in-
jured were in the engine room at
the time.

The Steady Subscriber.
How dear to our hearts is the steady

subscriber,
The steady subscriber who pays in

advance.
Who lays down the money and does

it quite gladly.
Who pays In advance at the birth

of each year.
And casts 'round the office a halo

of cheer.

He never says: "Stop it, I can not
afford it,

I'm getting more papers now than
I read;"

But always says, "Send it; our peoplc
all like it-

The fact is. we think It a help and
a need."

-ow welcome his check when it
reaches our sanctum.

How it makes our pulse throb, how
it makes our heart dance.

We outwardly chank him, we Inward-
ly bless him-

Sailors ld as Witnesses.
Ninetnen Canadian sailors are be-
igdetained at the Erie county, N.

Y., county ail to be use'd as witnesses
against vesrels owners who are alleg-
ed to have violateed immigration laws
cvering the shlippin~g of men from
foreign nations on American ships.

Tipping Prohibited by Law.
An anti-tipping measure has pass-

ed the sente of the Canadian prov-
ine of Ontario. The bill would im-
pose a fine of $100 on either the gic-
ig or the acceptance of tips.

sciences of mankind. So when I look
at you I feel as if I also and we afl
were enlisted men-rot eniisted in
your particular branch of the service
hut enlisted to serve th'a country, no

matter what may come. What though
we may wastO our lives in the ardi:-
our endeavor: We are expected to
put the utmost energy of every powver
that we hnve into the service of our
fllow rmen. r.eover rparing oulrselves,
not cor(doseenuing to think of what is

oing to h:appen to ourselves, btt
-eav. if need ho. to go to the ::tt or
lnth of enmpiete sacrifie. As I
stad and lok at you to-diay I thinkI
of the sairits that Lavc gone from us,
and I jjno(w the road is clearer for the
future'. These boys have shown us

the'way and It is easier to walk on it
because they have gone bofore and
suown us the way.
May God grant to all of us that

vision of patriotte service which

AbsolutelyPure
Cakes, hot biscuit, hot breads, and
other pastry, are daily necessities
in the American farily. Royal Bak-
Ing Powder will make them more

digestible, wholesome, appetizing.

No Alum-No Lime Phosphates

SIDELIGHTS ON MEXICO-
BY A VETERAN

Our sailors and marines on the ambush of the 23rd of April, "Mexico
sunbaked decks of United States war- has passed the boundaries of the

ships off Vera Cruz should never United States * and shed Amer-

grumble at the climate, their food, ican blood upon American soil. War
and the general surroundings. They exists and exists by the act of Xexico
are in a thousand ways better off herself.' He had not consulted Con-
than the poor fellows who lay off the gress before he ordered Gen. Taylor
same port in 1847 while Gen. Scott forward to the Rio Grande and thus
was fighting his way to Mexico City. brought this momentous matter to a
I went through the cold storage head, though it had been in session

compartments of a battlsehip recent- when the order was issued. He had

ly. There were tons of frseh beef taken full responsibility for that un-

hanging on the walls A little further on himself. War, indeed, existed-
on were fresh vegetables in abund- but by whose act Congress was no
ance. longer at liberty to inquire. There

None of this in 1847. It was salt was nothing for It but to vote sup-
orse, or scouse or some other equal- plies and an army; and a formal dee-

ly horrible food-at least horrible in laration of war was resolved upon
the tropics. May 13, 1846, before news of the

Instead of the old fashioned triple real fighing on the Rio Grade b"
plate hard tack, your 1914 Jackie reached the Capital.
revels in hot loaves and toothsome "Until Autumn all things stood
biscuits. There are yellow omeletes they were between the belligerents

and in place of that questionable while an army was made ready; but

lump of dough which now and then late In August Gen. Taylor moved
a stray currant, N'hich was called apin and within a month, by severe

plumduff" there are cakes and pies and dogged fighting took the strongly

and puddings. fortified town of Monterey, a full 170
Sailors nowadays have all the pur- miles to the west of Matamoros, on

est of chilled water to drink they the highway to the Mexican capitaL
want. In 1847 they got a scant al- In November Gen. Winfield Scott, the

lowance from the scuttle butt. There ranking officer of the Federal Service

was nothing frigid about that cup. was given chief command, and In Jan-
It often had lain for months in the uary, 1 S47, Gen. Taylor's force was
ship's tanks and was frequently both Ireduced to a scant 5,000 to recruit

oul and sour. A marine stood guard teimdaecmado i u
ver t'ae precious liquid. To relieve prosn ysat takVr

the awful taste the old seadog got hisCri.
tot of grog regularly."O th2ndad2rofFb-
In stormy weather, despite thear ntAnatacdhiwh
eat, the hatches were ansd dfnenteboknpano
own. There were no elcrcfn

and blowers. jBeaVsa hnigt rs i

Yet, all in all, our boys of to-day wieh a ek n a eusd
are a brave lot and had th:y to en- jj5meadofirslkasty
ure the hardshipsr of sixty years ago,ha eniteetmprzdris
am sure they would comport them- o 83Tog hywr o h

selves gallantly.

The news that Tammany will send dildadhnldwt kln
regiment to the front in case of toogns htmd eeaso

serius spet, rcals tmyindthe us"hei sfthe2di and Aprowes wasxic

brae prt orn bymenof he hour put ssedul tetboundarens Sott the

teeth tret rgniztinior Upe- ted Sth.tey *h*ad otonldt Ae

The ocieyofTammny i enire cake bloodupohAeirianibu had
sepaate nd dstint frm th p isotsaessb thue earpofmenico
cal oganiatio. utthehame ef He taed otonultedhCtn-
are em~ersof oth nd t ws ress boexa cahe lay.ered me. aay

oltial piionoftheMahatan.forade t h7.feet Gaboe athsa
regulr Deocraic lader brhih ghn thiskeomentousaymatter tha

hasene th cal or he eetn~wroen thll ordrlans bssued. Heghin
It i thewishof Tmman poltak oenrfullresosltey ent ant n

leaersto xpessther oyasupo t eney whos outuonresse wand
mor esecillybecusetheorgni l-onner alierty comnqiaio. Ther.

tionhaddifredwit bot th wpr sye frothe carinbu o te pssuat
dentand ecreary ryanonmstierr Grd (Ar; 18. 184)fora te-

prininle of overment arting of the high fresved Chon
Whenthesachms fferd af Mly 13,ee (Sept. befohre ws oh
equppd rgientofonethusad aeafihn or thcrrae Rin Grhne stad
volnters o Gveror ly ofNe UpntilS ofuthumn allctrins.sod
Yorkstae tey id o mre han had "The .bty een he blayigerent
be dne y he eas o te oga- whitl f rtresses madewa ea;bout
izaionin S12 1~t,186, ad ateS in Auuste crsednly Tay rowe

In s "Hstor of he Aeriaei eveywed with a th bseserik
by afeen citiiss Pesten Pok an dlded tihig olutee srangks
for endig Ce. Zchar Tayor ortified towIne of M orers thanl17

the end of ~ ~ ile t the warweta fcn-!~tr'n st of.v atemselvs, an

ques. sutle soiriber Ge. tnaiou Scot the

"TheTers bundrie," e s~rankincfal ier ifth couderald heyc
"wer aneher atte. I~re te as ogivalen i coad, and movedn

uavrywere7 aGenst Tayoriie plcews

ernnpertodaltnwith aeritalaandcneigh-
b"ton they wn. andauntrd at eery-

fourtithhhsmnnoersmprorishewaa
ont.y eenspnthmer t thoey wereo

I eeryhin nrthandwe o he Bth una o sltand thormal pocshso him
thie eemys waita and wasic repusd

I hd ben ai's r Mxic's ll A iithir menand wfithin alike as litley
way o ltitue 4 dogeo butal d boeethn i theoethspofrthed and-e
soof 18oftheuterritoryerfher one

betwen he Nrecs anI te R os a' rthd rolu ee the oe

Grwere prolessronalsdaMr.theykwer-
drlld ndng thae wharbeyond ald

til' s)u~l r01 afor he fr tahar-ough ines that win vter ans464 it
roublen itth Mexico UI essum e oe thd eithd no meely atedsue
erorasecreclls to Zahmy mind1o theriToer wheadines airoed, but

toav parythbre wbytmn baof the urspu toe whlles wiutrh ofn cthe ain
Nnee th re oanialionin our prie the South. fromha nOteony to the

epateop and distintro the Supo lilalvo to h the Uiesaes
wa oranization. But the tam en cof tha t otabloeand uTon thing was

re mn.Dember . fbt 5ni wste eivcnislela. A0 mflest under
oliti~cal oin ilo mr : of theManattn'oretnr 7.00oft a ov Stcton sad

at'h nd teri halfr the metiowng. ; trbrokn ilypaing hereond tiherne
t Is thewis of Tammny plitical mverywhoede s as they pletagnstean
edrtoexrs th ei oyl theor and emy rwhor outnumbered0themaan
Vf thVrsdn in ths. criss he.was scr ade ntoh sUnpie wttes

nore~ eseialue the o1'lrgniza- inne warwnes ofcomm ncun.Andl.
-o had difee wit bot hemdd presi ye fomh arrying f the asa
lent ad Sec e Bra on oro ord oApril 18.s 1847 tote-

>rncesfgolient. crssdtiloFrmin of the hi:g. ih esioa
We nAprlhe sabmshfeed a sfullyr putec (et.~ 13) tre as the

boppdy oegment ofa ons tuan puws orno misarg in te ofTexad

-ounees to oernorat~cGlynofl New pro-s ofteir Mvicoanies.or
Tayor stat forey and ho re!- than- a . "fTh Cit of te d tats hadis
Pal doe My the hed ofthe oreun gardn orte~ssesbfrc an owsfe ams.

daTiyo in 1' 184rr, 1861,and 19. hy~ or es ross.ee nl byenarro

droe he ex'r~'. ac r: r te T'viedhr witaeth busnes lie-
In his "stror y ofit a ~the Amercan icerait $1 an ' ciinofmn el

>eopler Prmesdti'oo ar Wienhnld n hi outea

any nfe'rc criticises Preifnt ol 'nCme lSe i neo otfier than
orxl&, h sedig e. Zar Taylor Ceon -other Thmeyshd workiua tgethe

reaon to Ith territoy whild a't forthten au m e as ther meve,
he d of th1ear wase that of coe n-tuetie. siie otncosth


